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About TNE_QA
In 2001, UNESCO and the Council of Europe defined Transnational Higher
Education as “All types of higher education study programmes, sets of
courses of study, or educational services (including those of distance
education) in which the learners are located in a country different from the
one where the awarding institution is based. Such programmes may
belong to the educational system of a state, different from the state in
which it operates, or may operate independently of any national system”.

TNE_QA: Promoting quality and recognition of transnational education
(TNE) in Armenia and Georgia is a EU-funded project under the
TEMPUS (Trans-European Mobility University Studies) programme's
sixth call for proposals. TNE_QA is a three-year project with the
intention to establish internal and external quality assurance
mechanisms in line with OECD / UNESCO guidelines to further
enhance quality and promote regulation and recognition of the
transnational higher education provided in Armenia and Georgia. The
project consists of three main activities:
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•

Capacity building (training kit, training sessions,
workshops, case studies, plan and template for the
development of QA units at HEIs);

•

Formulation of internal and external QA procedures for
TNE providers;

•

Pilot accreditation of TNE providers (institutional and
academic programmes).

About TNE_QA

The specific objectives of the project are
the following:
⇒ Building on the capacity of the
Armenian
and
Georgian
Higher
Education Institutions (HEIs) and
external quality assurance bodies to
effectively manage quality assurance of
TNE;
⇒ Developing and integrating quality
assurance
mechanisms
at
the
institutions that provide TNE;
⇒ Developing and integrating quality
assurance standards and procedures
for external quality assurance systems
to effectively manage the quality
assurance procedures at universities
providing TNE;
⇒ Ensuring regulation, quality assurance
and recognition of TNE provisions in
Armenia and Georgia.

The principle
include:

outcomes

and

outputs

⇒ Well-prepared staff at HEIs and
external quality assurance agency /
Ministry to provide quality assurance of
TNE;
⇒ Established / revised functions of
internal quality assurance units at HEIs;
⇒ Nationwide standards, procedures,
indicators and benchmarks for external
quality assurance of TNE providers in
Armenia and Georgia;
⇒ Institution-wide
internal
quality
assurance Procedures Handbook for
HEIs in Armenia and Georgia;
⇒ Legitimate and sustainable quality
assurance
system
piloted
and
operationalised
in
Armenia
and
Georgia.

Project workshop on “Internal QA mechanisms and tools for TNE”
in BSMA, Batumi, Georgia

About TNE_QA
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Eighteen institutions from Armenia, Belgium, France, Germany, Georgia and the United
Kingdom are involved in this project:

Armenia

Georgia

French University in Armenia Foundation
(UFAR)

Akaki Tsereteli State University
(ATSU)

American University of Armenia Foundation
(AUA)

Batumi State Maritime Academy
Caucasus University
(CU)

Education Quality
National Centre for Professional Education
Russian-Armenian (Slavonic) University

National Centre for Educational Quality
Enhancement
(NCEQE)

QA Foundation
(ANQA)

Ministry of Education and Science in
Georgia

Ministry of Education and Science of
Republic of Armenia

European Union
EFMD – The Management Development Network, Belgium
Aix-Marseille University, France
International Institution for Educational Planning – UNESCO, France
Université Jean Moulin Lyon 3, France
Universität Siegen, Germany
Bath Spa University, UK
Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education (QAA), UK
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Introduction
This document presents the final set of indicators, which form a substantial part of the
Quality Assurance framework that will be tested during the pilot phase in WP3 of the
TNE_QA project.
It summarises the collective work of the workshops held in Batumi and in Paris to
operationalise the UNESCO / OECD guidelines and to propose indicators and in some
cases indicative thresholds for the evaluation of TNE.
The indicators have initially been suggested by the partners through answering a
questionnaire circulated in preparation for the Batumi workshop that took place on 23-24
June 2015. They have then been discussed and agreed upon in the workgroups organised
during the workshop. Finally a Google Doc has been circulated to the partners for them to
provide their comments and suggestions.
These indicators have been the basis for the Paris workshop that took place on 21-22
September 2015. This workshop has been used (taking into account the limitations and
policy implications of the national QA agencies) to work on the more procedural aspects of
the evaluation (thresholds and procedures for self-assessment).
In addition, the document describes the Armenian and Georgian contexts for TNE. These
presentations have been elaborated by the national QA agencies, respectively ANQA and
NCEQE, in preparation for the Paris workshop.
The goal of this manual is to provide a comprehensive tool for the pilots, which offers a pool
of indicators, thresholds and methodological recommendations. The National Quality
Assurance Agencies will use this document as a source for updating their QA mechanisms
and templates when TNE is concerned. The HEIs will use it in order to ask the right
questions while preparing the self-assessment report. The peer reviewers will also use this
document to assess the HEIs and make sure that the mechanisms of TNE Quality
Assurance are in place.

*
*
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Preliminary remarks
Depending on the context and the institutions, some of the questions or indicators may not
be used, either because they are not relevant for the institution or because the existing
national quality evaluation frameworks already encompass these aspects.
It is important to underline that TNE_QA deals with transnational education. Even if most
indicators that are proposed can be or have been used in a national context, in the
framework of TNE_QA the focus is on comparability. In this respect:
•

The first step will be to check if the provisions exist in both home and host
countries / institutions;

•

The second step will be to assess if they are of comparable quality.

While it is of course difficult to provide an operational definition of comparability, some
remarks may help clarifying the concept:
Comparable does not mean equal or identical. However, we need to evaluate if:
•

The same (lack of) causes produce the same (lack of) effects,

•

If the element exists formally or informally in both home and host countries /
institutions,

•

If it is communicated to the relevant audiences,

•

If it is enforced,

•

If the same or equivalent sanctions are applied, in case it is not observed.

Some of the suggested indicators in this document will apply mostly at institutional level
while others will mostly be relevant at the programme level. It allows taking into
consideration the institutional aspects before focusing on the programme level.

*
*

*

Preliminary remarks
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Transnational Education: Armenian Context
TNE: Current Stage in Armenia
Universities usually have the autonomy to organise different services. In some cases, the
service provider stresses the qualities of transferring education technology from one wellknown culture to another. These qualities, usually identified as strengths, are measures of
quality assurance. In general, quality assurance evaluates all the measures by the
mechanism of “fitness for purpose”. If we take it as guiding mechanism, the providers are
supposed to declare their model, the logic and extent to which it operates effectively and
the extent to which the model transfer to the new context is efficiently implemented without
loosing major qualities of the original model. If the original model has more educational
establishments, the transfer is only adaptation with substantial use of necessary resources.

Overview of the situation in Armenia
According to the Law of the Republic of Armenia on Higher and Postgraduate Professional
Education, the higher education institutions and their branches enjoy legal equality,
including the state higher education institutions, and are licensed and accredited according
to the laws of the Republic of Armenia. This law is envisaged by the international treaties of
the Republic of Armenia.
All types of cross-border education institutions or programmes have licences from the
Armenian Ministry of Education and Science. The awarding of diplomas is regulated
differently according to university agreements. Currently, all TNE universities receive
accreditation and attestation from the provider. Though the host country universities have
autonomy and can act with the standards of their country, they still act under the
regulations and standards of the foreign home country. They pass institutional accreditation
within the standards of the foreign country. No emphasis on local aspects and issues is
given. No programme level accreditation is required, which puts the quality of the
programmes under question. The number of students involved in cross-border education is
12,000 (over 10% of the learners) according to World Bank analysis in 2012.
Licensing in Armenia is carried out according to academic programme at Bachelor's
and Master's levels, and by the form of education provided (note that for distance learning
there have been no applications). The licensing process is regulated by three types of
requirements: basic, such as required qualifications of teaching staff; programme
description, such as alignment with state standards; and facilities, such as building,
equipment and laboratories.
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Scope
The following provider and programme mobility cases do exist in Armenia regardless of
their type and mode of delivery:
1. National Tertiary Level Institutions (TLIs):
Public and private
TLIs

All the TLIs are licensed by the MoES of RoA.

Intergovernmental
institutions

TLIs are licensed by the MoES of RoA.

The diploma is recognised by the state.

The university’s activities are regulated by the laws of both countries.
The diploma is recognised by the state as well as the country, which
grants accreditation.

2. Typology of cross-boarder provider mobility
Main Campus

The provider in Country A establishes a campus in Country A with
international accreditation.
The diploma is recognised by Country A and the country, which
grants accreditation.

Branch campus

The provider in country A establishes a satellite campus in Country B
to deliver courses and programmes to students in Country B (may
also include Country A students taking a semester / courses abroad).
The qualification awarded is from provider in Country A.

Virtual University

The provider that delivers credit courses and degree programmes to
students in different countries through distance education modes and
that generally does not have face-to-face support services for
students.

Transnational Education: Armenian Context
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3. Typology of cross-border programme mobility
Franchise

An arrangement whereby a provider in the source Country A
authorises a provider in another Country B to deliver their course /
programme / service in Country B or other countries.
The qualification is awarded by a provider in Country A. This is usually
a for-profit commercial arrangement.

Double
degree

/

Joint

An arrangement whereby providers in different countries collaborate
to offer a programme for which a student receives a qualification from
each provider or a joint award from the collaborating providers.
Normally this is based on academic exchange1.

Supplementary to the categories mentioned above the following types better describe the
situation in Armenia:
Mobility
of
the
model, Soft-forced
transfer
of
education

Modelling of regulatory environment model:
The provider in host country A models the characteristics popular for
providers of Country B.
The provider follows the regulations concerning education, best
practices and cultural values of education environment of Country A.
It is a kind of culture transfer.
Diplomas are recognised indirectly after evaluation of model
adaptation strengths.

Mobility
of
the
regulations, hardforced transfer of
education culture

Transfer of country regulations and standards:
Country A’s state authorities finance the establishment of staterecognised and financed provider in Country B or not.
If TLI is accredited in another country:
The standards, regulations and practices of the accrediting country
are followed (based on documentation that is made available to the
agency).
When the two systems are incompatible or when situations were not
foreseen in the accrediting country, some regulations of the host
country are waived and regulations of Country A are prioritised based
on identification (by the TLI) of incompatibilities and prior agreement
of acceptable solutions between the TLI and the agency.
Awarded Diplomas are recognised by both countries.

1

http://doc.iiep.unesco.org/wwwisis/repdoc/E026536_05.pdf
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Mechanisms for TNE QA Provision
Armenian EQA entails two types of accreditation:
•

Institutional accreditation - a mandatory process for both private and public
institutions. It allows for periodic evaluation of how well an institution is
operating, whether it serves the mission, which it was established for and
whether its activities are in line with the model it declared.

•

Academic programme accreditation – a voluntary process undertaken by
TLIs. However, this process is mandatory for the academic programmes that
offer medical sciences, both at public and private institutions.

Accreditation Procedure: phases
The accreditation of the institutions and programmes providing TNE is organised following
the same logic and steps as in case of other institutions functioning in Armenia.

Challenges and obstacles
At this moment, Armenia is in a transitional period. There is little in the way of a systematic
approach to state regulations. However:
•

The practice of QA is more advanced than the formal regulations;

•

Legal / normative acts do exist but good practice has not been implemented
in relation to their implementation;

•

The links between recognition and quality assessment needs to be
strengthened;

•

The difficulties encountered in the recognition of TNE qualifications are due
partly to the lack of specific national regulations but also to the absence of
common guidelines and approaches to quality control aspects;

•

There is a need for discussion among different counterparts: “we are in this
together”;

•

There is a lack of centrally collected information in TNE. There is a lack of
comprehensive, up-to-date information on the (QA of) CBHE concerning all
counterparts of the process. There is increased need for some public source
of information (in own national context) from which students and other
stakeholders can find out whether a cross-border provision (programme or
institution) is recognised, licensed and / or quality assured by the national
authorities;

•

Legal and other issues related to the recognition procedures and
requirements of higher education delivered by foreign providers and / or
leading to a foreign qualification.

Transnational Education: Armenian Context
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Main concerns
•

Difficult recognition of qualifications;

•

Establishing a balance of responsibility between providing and receiving
countries;

•

Lack of coordination between the 2 systems.

Challenges in collaborating with QA agencies in the host country for QA of
CBHE
•

Differences in the standards and regulations between the two countries;

•

Lack of clear regulations to monitor the relationships.

What should be considered
•

TNE arrangements should comply with the national legislation regarding
higher education in both receiving and sending countries;

•

Academic quality and standards should be at least comparable to those of
the awarding institution as well as to those of the receiving country;

•

The policy and the mission statements of TNE institutions should be
published;

•

Information given by the awarding institution should be appropriate,
consistent and reliable;

•

Staff members should be proficient in terms of qualification, teaching,
research and other professional experience;

•

The awarding institution should be responsible for issuing the qualifications
and should provide clear and transparent information, through the Diploma
Supplement;

•

The admission of students should be equivalent to those of the same or
comparable programmes delivered by the awarding institution;

•

Joint accreditations in the case of TNE providing institutions are preferable to
implement, as it will allow for the consideration of both the different
peculiarities of the universities and local specifications;
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•

The issues, regarding recognition, trust and communication as well as the
expectations of the main stakeholders and issues concerning the mutual
recognition of QAA will be addressed in the national policy on QA of
transnational education in Armenia;

•

While implementing quality assurance of CBHE providers, either a
mechanism of mutual recognition of QAAs or organisation of joint reviews will
be applied;

•

A communication with all relevant counterparts from Georgia, Russia,
Ukraine, Belarus, Europe, USA will be ensured to discuss the regulatory
framework and national strategies.

*
*

*

Transnational Education: Armenian Context
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Transnational Education: Georgian Context
TNE: Current Stage in Georgia
The Law on Higher Education, Article 49 states that Joint Degree Programmes can be
implemented by the nationally authorised higher educational institutions (or institutions)
together with a higher educational institution, which is recognised according to the foreign
legislation.
As Georgia is a member of the Bologna Process since 2005, the government has embarked
on a number of education reforms in the field of Higher Education. The Yerevan
Communiqué and policy measures adopted at Bologna Ministerial on 14-15 May 2015 pose
new challenges to the external and international quality assurance systems. The standards
will be reviewed to be in compliance with the revised European Standards and Guidelines
and a number of indicators should be formulated in line with the European Approach for
Quality Assurance of Joint Programmes.
Draft amendments to the Law on HE to be adopted in a fall session 2015 by the Parliament
of Georgia extends the definition of joint programmes.
Joint educational programme is an educational programme, which is implemented among
several Georgian HEIs and / or with a HEI recognised by the legislation of a foreign country
based on the agreement to implement joint programmes and provides for resource
consolidation and efficient allocation, implementation of joint activities for integration into
an international educational area, support of regional development, which implies support
of free mobility of students and academic staff to ensure their participation in teaching,
learning and research processes.
The amendments also incorporate definitions for joint degree and double / multiple degree.
It is stated that joint academic degree is “Jointly awarded degree granted to a person after
completion of an appropriate level of academic higher education as a result of
implementation of a joint educational programme by Higher Education Institutions
recognised by the Georgian and / or foreign legislation.”
The amendment defines double / multiple academic degree as “Qualification granted to a
person after completion of an appropriate level of academic higher education as a result of
implementation of a joint educational programme by Higher Education Institutions
recognised by the Georgian and / or foreign legislation”.
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The Rule on implementation of Joint Programmes should provide for:
•

Rule on development of joint programmes, approval, implementation and
amendment;

•

Rule on application of Human and Material Resources of Joint Programmes;

•

Rule on Student status attainment, suspension and withdrawal, mobility as
well as recognition of education received during studies;

•

Rule on distribution of state educational grants and tuition fees;

•

Rule on assessment of student achievements, allocation of credits and
recognition;

•

In case of amendments or abolishment of a joint programme a mechanism to
ensure students further education should be in place;

•

Rule on granting a qualification and a document certifying the relevant
qualification;

•

Rule on assessment of implementation of joint educational programme.

The draft amendments grant a right to HEIs that accreditation shall be provided by a foreign
EQAR-registered agency based on agreement among HEIs. However, the agency should
be in some form of mutual cooperation (recognition) with NCEQE.

Programme mobility
Georgia’s experience in Transnational Education as well as types of TNE available in the
country is quite modest by now.
Nowadays, Georgia is mostly a receiver country and TNE education programmes are
provided in the form of joint programmes resulting in double / multiple degrees or twinning.
Most Universities offer exchange semesters to their students abroad, however, students
receive only national diplomas afterwards.
Currently, there are 14 accredited joint programmes in the country, which is a notably low
number compared to the total number of accredited programmes (1540).
As to provider mobility, Branch campuses as well as distance education are not practiced
in Georgia. The law on higher education does not provide for distance education based on
concerns with regard to quality assurance and students’ right to have access to quality
education, however, it gives a right to incorporate e-learning HE courses.

Transnational Education: Georgian Context
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Quality Assurance
Quality assurance of joint programmes
The quality assurance of HE joint programmes is identical to quality assurance of domestic
provision at this stage. However, the need for updating quality assurance of joint
programmes is clearly acknowledged.
The law on Higher Education defines five Standards:
•

Standard 1 – Objectives of the Educational Programme, Learning Outcomes
and Compliance of the Programme with them;

•

Standard 2 – Methodology and Organisation of Teaching, Adequacy of
Assessing of Assessment Methods;

•

Standard 3 – Student Achievements and Individual Work with Students;

•

Standard 4 – Provision of Study Resources;

•

Standard 5 – Potential for Upgrading the Quality of Teaching.

A Joint programme should meet the same criteria as national programmes. Apart from
existing national standards, there is a need to develop addendum to standards and criteria
considering specification for joint provision. These criteria might give more insight into
provision and governance of joint programmes as well as guarantee high quality and its
continuous improvement.
Suggested Standards and Criteria
The process of revision of the National Standards and Criteria according to the revised
Standards and Guidelines for Quality Assurance in the European Higher Education Area
(ESG) is under way, which should be regarded as a basis for accreditation of joint
programmes in Georgia.
Part 1 of ESG focuses on standards and guidelines for internal quality assurance, which
should be reflected in Georgian quality assurance standards.
1. Policy for quality assurance
Under this standard institutions should demonstrate joint perception of quality, common
elements of reference (academic integrity and freedom), involvement of students and
alumni in quality assurance, joint QA strategy and system, entire cycle of QA.
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2. Design and approval of programmes
All partners should be recognised Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) having a degree
awarding right. Partners should have specific legislation on international joint programmes /
awarding. There should be institutional formal programme approval procedures (recognition
of all parts of programme) in place. On a programme level, an agreement on joint learning
outcomes for the entire programme, to enable smooth student progression and define the
student workload (in ECTs) shall be in place2.
3. Student-centred learning, teaching and assessment
The Standard implies that students should take an active role in creating the learning
process and the assessment reflects the process.
The Guidelines emphasise respect to the diversity of students and their needs. Professional
student assessment procedures are very important.
In terms of assessment and measuring the achievement of learning outcomes, there should
be clear criteria for marking.
The process shall involve3:
•

Joint examiners;

•

Joint Conversion Table of academic scores;

•

Consequences of different examination and student regulations;

•

Handover Note;

•

Regular meetings with students.

4. Student admission, progression, recognition and certification
The standard states that institutions should consistently apply pre-defined and published
regulations covering all phases of the student “life cycle”, e.g. student admission,
progression, recognition and certification.
Institutions need to put in place both processes and tools to collect, monitor and act on
information on student progression4 (e.g. student databases and development of relevant
indicators).
Consistency and transparency should be demonstrated in the implementation of joint
access policies, admission processes and criteria.

2

Sundback-Lindroos, A. (2015). presentation

3

Sundback-Lindroos, A. (2015). presentation

4

ESG, 2014, p.10

Transnational Education: Georgian Context
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5. Teaching staff
The Standard requires HEIs to ensure the competence of their teachers, and fair process
for recruitment and development.
The Guidelines deal with staff recruitment procedures and opportunities to develop and
extend their teaching capacity.
To meet the standard, HEIs should support:
•

Scholar exchanges;

•

Joint peer-learning and training for supervisors and teachers;

•

Teaching through English;

•

Teaching in a multicultural setting;

•

Joint online platforms for dialogue and discussion.

6. Learning resources and student support
The Standard is given to ensure appropriate funding and availability of learning resources
and student support.
Guidelines refer to physical resources (libraries, IT services) and human support
(counsellors, advisors) available for students.
•

Library resources and IT services made available during the whole study
period;

•

Student integration;

•

Online student handbook;

•

Student body and mentoring activities;

•

Academic guidance;

•

General student services.

7. Information management
•

Student progression and success rates;

•

Student satisfaction;

•

Effectiveness of teachers;

•

Available learning resources and costs;

•

Employability;

•

Archives (degrees and DS).
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8. Public information
The Standard requires that up to date and objective information about programmes and
awards is published and offered.
The Guidelines focus on provision of programme information, intended learning outcomes,
award of qualifications, teaching, learning and assessment procedures, learning
opportunities and employability:
•

Create a common web page;

•

Define unique selling points, international competences and learning
outcomes by students, joint academic expertise provided by the programme
etc;

•

Joint standard info to use in communication;

•

Information on the degree and how it will be awarded;

•

Clear facts about employability.

9. On-going monitoring and periodic review of programmes
The Standard serves to ensure continuous improvement of the programme and attainment
of set objectives to meet the needs of students and society.
Regular monitoring, review and revision of study programmes aim to ensure the relevance
of provision and creation of supportive and effective learning environment:
•

Up-to-date content of the programme;

•

Labour market needs reflected in the programme;

•

Relevance of student workload, data on student progression and completion;

•

Effective, transparent and reliable student assessment procedures;

•

Reflection of student expectation, needs and satisfaction in relation to the
programme;

•

Learning environment and support services and their fitness for purpose for
the programme.

10. Cyclical external quality assurance
Institutions should undergo external quality assurance in line with ESG on a cyclical basis.
National Procedures for external QA shall focus on:
•

Evaluation of the institutional processes and continuous development;

•

Cyclic programme-level accreditation.

Transnational Education: Georgian Context
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The additional criteria for joint programmes shall be based on the European Approach of
Quality Assurance of Joint Programmes. Reconsidering the standards and criteria given
above, special emphasis should be made on Eligibility issue, particularly, 1.1. Status and
1.2 Joint Design and delivery.
Specific emphasis should be made on Workload (criteria 3.3) and Recognition (criteria 4.2)
(Recognition of qualifications and of periods of studies (including recognition of prior
learning) should be applied in line with the Lisbon Recognition Convention and subsidiary
documents.
The specific criteria of joint programmes should also review the issue of admission and
consider whether the formulation of the criteria on admission in national quality assurance
covers the entire aspect of admission to joint programmes as well as publicity and
transparency of relevant information.
Existing national standards and criteria do not offer much insight to learning, teaching and
assessment, and does not cover clearly the issue of diversity among students (cultural,
social and etc.), thus, it is definitely desirable to develop specific criteria regarding: Learning
and teaching (5.1) and Assessment of students (5.2). With regard to the joint programmes,
more attention should be given also to student support services to what extent they
contribute to achievement of the intended learning outcomes and how specific challenges
of mobile students are met.
Concerning Resources, particularly Staff (criteria 7.1) the existing national standard shall
have additional focus on internationalisation of staff (in case of joint programmes) and not
only examining the overall picture of internationalisation in the process of quality
assessment.
There should also be very rigorous assessment of Transparency and Documentation with
regard to joint programmes, especially as several universities are into play and there is an
increased number of mobile students in comparison to national programmes, who have
specific needs. And, it should be demonstrated that there is readiness from the programme
providers to meet the needs.
In addition, Quality Assurance of Joint Programmes should be specifically examined in light
of application and coordination of joint internal quality assurance processes.
Quality Assurance Procedure of Joint Programmes
The procedure of national quality assurance in Georgia is comprised of the following
stages:
•

Self-evaluation and submission of an accreditation application;

•

Setting-up of an accreditation expert commission;

•

Site visit;

•

Preparation of the report of the accreditation expert commission and
familiarisation thereof to the interested persons;

•

Holding of a hearing at the Accreditation Council;

•

Making a decision by the Council and publication.
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A decision on granting accreditation or refusal shall be made within timelines set by law.
The procedure also envisions annual self-assessment, which is carried out against national
standards by the HEIs and reports are provided to the national quality assurance agency
LEPL – National Centre for Educational Quality Enhancement (NCEQE).
During external assessment of accreditation standards and procedures against ESG in
2012 and later in 2013, it was articulated that the national procedure is in line with part 2 of
ESG. However, recent revision in ESG leaves room for further development of national
procedures.
Based on the analysis, it is revealed that in national accreditation procedure the Follow-up
procedure is missing and should be introduced as proposed by the European Approach of
Quality Assurance of Joint Programmes.
The European Approach for Quality Assurance of Joint Programmes states “the agency
should agree with the cooperating institutions a follow-up procedure to assess the
fulfilment of conditions – if applicable – and / or to evaluate the follow-up actions on
recommendations – if applicable”.

Concluding remarks
Given the broad understanding of Transnational / Cross-border Education provision, only
joint programmes are introduced in Georgia at this stage. National standards and criteria
are applied to quality assurance of joint programmes, however, there is a need to have
special focus on quality assurance of joint programmes in light of its specificities and new
requirements posed by the European Approach for Quality Assurance of Joint Programmes.
This chapter draws attention to those criteria that need to be added with revised definition
to cover the characteristics of quality assurance of joint programmes. Next is to develop
guidelines, which will describe the specific standards and criteria for assessment of joint
programmes in Georgia including indicators and evidence.

*
*

*
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UNESCO Guidelines for Higher Education Institutions /
Providers
In the framework of WP1 of the TNE_QA project, various practices for assuring the quality
of cross-border education were introduced. However, the reference to be used to achieve
the objectives of TNE_QA will be the UNESCO / OECD Guidelines.
The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO)5 and the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)6 agreed to proceed with
the elaboration of joint Guidelines for quality provision in cross-border higher education,
based on United Nations and UNESCO principles and instruments, as an educational
response to the growing commercialisation of higher education and the development of
cross-border higher education in principle. The Guidelines were based on a broad
consultative process with major higher education stakeholders internationally, and they
were published in 2006. They are addressed to governments, higher education institutions,
student bodies, quality assurance and accreditation bodies, academic recognition bodies
and professional bodies. Hereafter, the guidelines for higher education institutions /
providers are reproduced since they form basis for the further work in the TNE_QA project.
The guidelines are presented in the form of Quality Assurance criteria. Each criterion of the
UNESCO / OECD guidelines is followed by the indicators for Quality Assurance of TNE
agreed upon in WP2.

*
*

5

http://en.unesco.org

6

http://www.oecd.or
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UNESCO Guidelines for Higher Education Institutions /
Providers

How to use this manual
This manual is to be used as a guide on the procedures by both the audited institutions and
the members of the audit team.
The first part of this manual provided background information on the national systems
currently in place in Armenia and Georgia. It is particularly meaningful for the international
members of the next review team in need of contextual information prior starting their
assignment.
The second part will now provide a detailed operationalisation of the UNESCO-OECD
guidelines to be used by the institutions when preparing their self-assessment report and
the visit of the international review team. This chapter offers, domain-by-domain, indicators
that can be used for substantiating the report and demonstrating the quality level.
This is not a compulsory list but a resource tool for the institution to better understand how
to translate the recommendations of the UNESCO-OECD guidelines and to select the ones
that are the most meaningful for their own situation and in their own context.
Most of the indicators can be used either for institutional or programme review. In some
cases, this leads to minor reformulation of the indicators or aspects. In order to keep the
document manageable, these modifications are not detailed in the various chapters and are
left to the institutions’ and review team members’ appreciation. Should an ambiguity occur
in the interpretation of the indicator or checking procedure, it is advised that the institution
contacts the head of the review team for clarification.

Institutions
We suggest that the institution carefully selects their most relevant indicators and the list of
“suggested aspects” when preparing the self-evaluation report. The list of aspects that can
be potentially checked is also useful for the preparation of the visit to anticipate the
questions and the discussions. The institutions should however be aware that the list is
neither exhaustive nor compulsory. The peer reviewers can also ask extra questions and
request additional clarifications for the preparation of their evaluation report.

Peer Review team members
The list of indicators is also intended for the members of the review team to help them
preparing their visit and the discussions with the institution’s managers and stakeholders.
As stated above, this list is to be used as a support document; the members of the review
team can select the points they consider meaningful and, should the context justify it,
decide on the extra aspects to be included in the discussions.
This list of indicators and checking points has been established and finalised during the two
workshops that took place in Batumi and Paris in 2015 and reflect the various contributions
of all partners.

How to use this manual
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Criteria and Indicators for QA of TNE
A) PROGRAMMES
UNESCO recommendation: Ensure that the programmes delivered across borders and in
home country are of comparable quality.

________________________
Suggested indicator: The institution demonstrates strategic commitment to TNE.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Is it stated in the university’s mission?

•

Is the university’s model described in a strategic document?

•

Is it possible to measure the evolution?

Suggested indicator: The teaching (pedagogical) methodologies for delivery of content,
contact time, etc. are comparable.
Suggested aspects to investigate for the teaching and pedagogical methodologies:
•

Which type of methodology is used?

•

Can its use be compared in the two countries?

•

Which policy of sharing experiences is used to reduce the differences?

Suggested aspects to investigate for the contact hours:
•

Are there big differences? If so why?

•

Which policy of experience sharing is used to reduce the differences?

Suggested indicator: There is a comparable approach / mechanism to develop intended
learning outcomes (ILOs).
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Does the HEI have guidelines on how to develop learning outcomes and
ensure that they are measurable?

•

Is there an alignment and agreement between the home and host
institutions?

•

Is the approach comparable?
NB: It is drawn to the team attention that differences should be
minimal.
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Suggested indicator: The ILOs are comparable.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Has a benchmarking exercise been done to ensure comparability?

•

Do the ILOs comply with national and international qualification frameworks?

Suggested indicator: The student assessment systems are comparable and documented.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Is the assessment linked to a course?

•

Are the assessment systems comparable?

•

Are there guidelines about the way the assessment system should look like?

•

Is the system transparent and documented (e.g. policy for assessment)?

•

Are the assessment criteria comparable? If the differences are big, why?

Suggested indicator: The access to learning resources is comparable.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Is access to electronic resources available?

•

Is access to learning resources available?
NB: the team is advised to set a minimum threshold.

Suggested indicator: The recruitment criteria for students are comparable.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Are they regulated at national level?

•

Are they still comparable even if the regulations differ?

Suggested indicator: There is comparability between quality assurance systems and
processes at the host and the partner provider. This may include a shared approach to
programme approval and review, the use of external input, consultations with students, etc.
(this indicator is also referred in the Internal Quality Assurance part).

Criteria and Indicators for QA of TNE
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UNESCO recommendation: Ensure that the programmes they deliver across borders and
in their home country take into account the cultural and linguistic sensitivities of the
receiving country.

________________________
Suggested indicator: The curricula are compliant with the professional and national
qualification frameworks (especially for regulated professions) of the host country.
The review team will decide on the best methodology to evaluate this
indicator, possibly using mapping techniques.
Suggested indicator: The teaching materials are adapted to local and cultural sensitivities.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Which is the degree of adaptation of the materials?

•

Which methodology is used to ensure the adaptation to the local
environment?

•

Do evidences exist showing that the model work effectively?

•

Is benchmarking regularly conducted?

•

Is the demand of the labour market analysed? How is it taken into account?

Suggested indicator: The teaching methodologies are adapted to local and cultural
sensitivities.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

What is the degree of adaptation?

•

What model is used to adapt to the local environment?

•

Does the model work effectively?

•

Is benchmarking regularly conducted?

•

Is the demand of the labour market analysed and taken into account?
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Suggested indicator: Whenever needed, linguistic and cultural support is provided to
students.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

•

Is this support provided through various delivery methods, such as:
o

Extracurricular activities

o

Language courses

o

Availability of an office to support students

o

Availability of guidelines

What is the appreciation of the student body regarding the available
support?

Suggested indicator: The involvement of relevant stakeholders is ensured, in particular
regarding the engagement with local employers / industry and the intended market for
graduates of the programme.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

How are the stakeholders involved?

•

Are their needs assessed?
Evidences for the involvement can be provided through feedback
from the stakeholders. It is recommended that peer reviewers
organise a meeting with the stakeholders during the site visit to
evaluate their involvement.
N.B.: When comparability is not applicable, internal benchmarking
exercises or correspondence to national and international qualification
frameworks can be used as evidence.

Criteria and Indicators for QA of TNE
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B) FACULTY
UNESCO recommendation: Recognise that quality teaching and research is made
possible by the quality of faculty and the quality of their working conditions that foster
independent and critical enquiry.
N.B.: Throughout the following chapter, whenever relevant, the designation “teaching staff”
also includes support staff while “Practitioners” refers to practitioners, employers, industry
representatives, etc. delivering lectures or involved in teaching activities.

________________________
Suggested indicator: The policy for the recruitment of teaching staff, in terms of
qualification and professional experience, is comparable.
Suggested indicator: The selection and promotion procedures of teaching staff are
comparable.
Suggested aspect to investigate:
•

Is there an alignment with any requirement of the national agency or the
national QA body?

Suggested indicator: The policy for (re)training and continuous improvement of teaching
staff is comparable.
Suggested indicator: The provision for supporting the scholarly and research activity of
faculty is comparable.
Suggested indicator: The workload policy for teaching, research and administrative duties
is comparable.
Suggested indicator: The policy for distributing the time between teaching, research and
administrative duties is comparable.
Suggested indicator: Whenever suitable, the use of practitioners is encouraged and
follows clear policies in particular for the quality control of the teaching.
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Suggested indicator: The fulltime / part-time staff ratios are comparable.
Suggested indicator: The student / staff ratios are comparable.
Suggested indicator: The continuity of cooperation between home and host countries /
institutions is taken into consideration.
Suggested indicator: There are mutual agreements of cooperation about faculty
qualifications and teaching conditions.
Suggested indicator: The evaluation and regular review of the teaching by the students
and the administration is comparable.
Suggested indicator: The working conditions and access to IT, labs and teaching
instruments for teaching and research are comparable.

Criteria and Indicators for QA of TNE
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The review team may also consider additional indicators on the individual institutions (host
and receiving institutions):
Suggested indicator: If existing, does the institution comply with the national regulations?
The review team may also take into consideration the university’s
regulations, or the specific regulations to the field of study.
Suggested indicator: Does the institution follow an international benchmark or another
international criteria?
Suggested indicator: Are the selection and promotion aligned to national / or university /
or field of study requirements / or professional policy?
Suggested indicator: Are there a budget or facilities inside the institutions or funds from
external sources?
The review team is advised to take into consideration the evolution of
this budget.
Suggested indicator: Are there policies in place to ensure that the teaching staff has
reasonable time for his / her professional development?
Suggested indicator: Is
practitioners?

there

a

formalised

recruitment policy

for professional

Suggested indicator: Can the institution demonstrate that quality control systems are in
place?
Suggested indicator: Is the teaching staff sufficient (in numbers and qualification) for the
delivery of the programmes?
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C) INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE
UNESCO recommendation: Develop, maintain or review current internal quality
management systems so that they make full use of the competencies of stakeholders such
as academic staff, administrators, students and graduates and take full responsibility for
delivering higher education qualifications comparable in standard in their home country and
across borders.

________________________
Suggested indicator: Internal Quality Assurance systems are based on a comparable
quality policy.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Is there a compatibility with existing frameworks?
Evidences may consist in the possibility of assessment and
comparison of the IQA systems, the existence of cyclical systems and
regular reviews of these systems, etc. The team may also want to
investigate if there is engagement with stakeholders, if systems are in
place for assessment and measurement of student learning and / or
for academic programme review… If necessary, these systems may
include peer reviews in addition to other assessment methodologies.

•

Can the institution demonstrate plans, commitment and / or progress
towards comparable IQA systems?

Suggested indicator: Internal Quality Assurance systems ensure comparable student
recruitment processes (institutional level) and entry requirements (programme level) at
home and host countries / institutions.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Do national entry requirements conflict with the TNE entry requirements?

•

Are there (English) language tests?

•

Is there a comparable admission policy?

•

Have the institutions defined and do they demonstrate awareness of the
profile of the potentially successful students?

•

Are the admission criteria and recruitment plans comparable?
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Suggested indicator: Internal Quality Assurance systems involve relevant stakeholders in
the information collection processes (students, staff, graduates and employers).
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Does the institution demonstrate inclusive models for engaging students?
These might be measured through surveys, focus groups, meetings or
feedback from student councils.

•

Are there general mechanisms for involvement and engagement with
stakeholders?
Examples may include involving employers through employers’
satisfaction surveys, students through students’ drop-out surveys,
existing evidences that social partners are engaged among other
professionals, statutory and regulatory bodies, trade unions, national
associations, etc.

•

Are there institutional systems allowing the analysis of the stakeholders’
feedback in a useful and meaningful way?
Examples may include the consultation of students or other
stakeholders through committees or permanent structures, etc.).

Suggested indicator: Internal Quality Assurance systems offer comparable engagement
with key stakeholders.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Are there systems in place to engage with stakeholders, to consult with
stakeholders and use feedback?
Evidences may include effective engagement with employers for
curriculum development and enhancement, consistent and
transparent engagement with employers, the consideration of
industrial / employer advisory boards in curriculum development or
pedagogical affairs, etc.

Suggested indicator: Internal Quality Assurance systems ensure that the academic staff
and the students are represented in decision-making processes in a comparable manner.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Is the internal academic staff engaged in decision-making processes?

•

Are there representation systems in place for academic staff and students?

Criteria and Indicators for QA of TNE
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Suggested indicator: Internal Quality Assurance systems include competency assessment
procedures to make sure that graduates are of comparable level.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

How does the institution measure learning (outcomes, performance and / or
competency rather than content)?

•

What are the teaching and learning strategies and approaches to
assessment?
Evidences may include the review of the assessment plan, how
assignments are graded, etc.

•

Is the assessment system comparable in particular for the learning outcomes
and methodology?

Suggested indicator: Internal Quality Assurance systems cover comparable criteria and
procedures for performance reviews of academic staff and administrators.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Are there regular staff evaluations? What are the criteria in place?

•

Are there systems for continuing professional development?

•

Is there an institutional commitment to enhance staff performance?
Evidences may include performance development review, staff
development review, etc.

•

Is there a staff development policy for monitoring and improving the staff
performance?

•

How is the teaching quality monitored?
Evidences may include teaching observation systems, peer review
systems, etc.

•

Are the promotion systems transparent?

•

Is the university’ staff engaged in these processes?

Suggested indicator: Internal Quality Assurance systems include comparable and explicit
procedures for academic programme review.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Are clear guidelines and procedures already in place?

•

Is there a follow-up mechanism to continually review and implement
recommendations?
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Suggested indicator: Internal Quality Assurance systems offer comparable opportunities
for the professional development of the staff.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Are regular staff evaluations process and evaluation criteria in place?

•

Is there a system for continuing professional development and commitment
to enhance the staff performance?
Evidence may include performance development review, staff
development review, etc.

•

Are there continuing professional development schemes?

•

Are research and scholarship encouraged for academic staff? Is there
institutional commitment for staff development?
Evidence may include sponsoring faculty events, providing resources
to enable publishing, research activities, staff exchange, support to
improve teaching quality through workshops, support schemes for
pedagogical activity and research), etc.

•

Is the staff committed to institutional development?
Evidence may include their participation or chairing committees.

Criteria and Indicators for QA of TNE
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D) EXTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE
UNESCO recommendation: Consult competent quality assurance and accreditation
bodies and respect the quality assurance and accreditation systems of the receiving
country when delivering higher education across borders, including distance education.

________________________
Suggested indicator: There is a policy / regulation, which includes the mandatory
consultation of relevant accreditation’s information worldwide, and which is relevant for the
provision and to map the alignment with accreditation standards in the receiving country.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Is there a policy / regulation for TNE at the national level? If this is the case,
how is it enforced?

•

Is the HEI compliant with this policy / regulation (e.g. in terms of licensing
decision)?

•

Are there standards for accreditation at the national / international levels? If
this is the case is the HEI compliant?

•

Is the academic staff informed about the accreditation standards in the home
country?

•

Are standards in the host country comparable with accreditation standards in
the home country? How does the institution deal with potential
discrepancies?

Suggested indicator: The Internal Quality Assurance of the institution refers to the External
Quality Assurance system and ensures alignment / compliance with the accreditation
standards in the receiving country.
Suggested aspects to investigate
recommendations and findings:

concerning

the

use

of

external

review

•

Are there periodic programme review procedures?

•

Is the periodic programme review providing evidences that accreditation
standards are used as reference points of Internal Quality Assurance
(programme review reports)?

Suggested aspects to investigate concerning the use of internal monitoring /
assessment / evaluation:
•

Are there annual monitoring / assessment / evaluation procedures?

•

Is the annual monitoring / assessment / evaluation providing evidences that
accreditation standards are used as reference points of Internal Quality
Assurance (annual monitoring reports)?
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Suggested indicator: Results are made accessible with various levels of details for internal
/ external audiences.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Is there a policy on the dissemination of the results from programme review
and annual monitoring / assessment / evaluation?

•

Is information available on the Internet / Intranet?

Suggested indicator: Responsibility is allocated to a job role to continuously monitor and
report on updates to relevant committees.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Is there a person in charge appointed?

•

Are the responsibilities clearly defined?

•

Are there evidences of the transmission of updates to relevant committees
(emails, reports, meeting protocols)?

Criteria and Indicators for QA of TNE
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E) GOOD PRACTICES
UNESCO recommendation: Share good practices by participating in sector organisations
and inter-institutional networks at national and international levels.
N.B.: In this section, the term “networks” may refer to:
•

University networks (teaching, programmes, scientific cooperation and
research);

•

Networks for student and teacher mobility;

•

Professional networks (active in employability and qualifications recognition).
________________________

Suggested indicator: There is a clear policy to select the networks to participate into. The
participation is regularly reviewed to ensure its relevance.
Suggested indicator: There are mechanisms to ensure the dissemination of good
practices.
Suggested indicator: Regular and active participation in sector organisations and
institutional networks is maintained.
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F) INTERNATIONALISATION AND RECOGNITION OF EDUCATION
UNESCO recommendation: Develop and maintain networks and partnerships to facilitate
the process of recognition by acknowledging each other’s qualifications as equivalent or
comparable.

________________________
Suggested indicator:
internationalisation.

The

institution

demonstrates

strategic

commitment

to

Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Is the institution or its staff and faculty involved in international networks?

•

Does the institution or its staff participates to international events and
projects?

•

Is the institution
partnerships?

involved

in

effective

multilateral

agreements

and

The review team should ask for evidences demonstrating the impact
of these partnerships and agreements.
Suggested indicator: Internationally recognised mechanisms and tools are used to help
the recognition of qualifications (e.g. diploma supplements, ECTS, etc.).
Suggested indicator: Regular and active participation in sector organisations and
institutional networks is maintained.
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G) COMPLIANCE WITH INTERNATIONAL CODES AND PRACTICES
UNESCO recommendation: Where relevant, use codes of good practice
UNESCO / Council of Europe ‘Code of good practice in the provision of
education’ and other relevant codes such as the Council of Europe
‘Recommendation on Criteria and Procedures for the Assessment
Qualifications’.

________________________
This criterion is covered under External Quality Assurance.
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such as the
transnational
/ UNESCO
of Foreign

H) INFORMATION
UNESCO recommendation: When promoting their programmes to potential students
through agents7, they should take full responsibility to ensure that the information and
guidance provided by their agents are accurate, reliable and easily accessible.

________________________
Suggested indicator: Information material with accurate data and linked to the university’s
website is available.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Is there up-to-date and accurate information available on website, brochures,
advertisements and during national / international fairs?

Suggested indicator: Monitoring mechanisms for agents are in place.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

7

Are surveys among students recruited through agents regularly made?

Refers to recruitment agents.
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UNESCO recommendation: Provide accurate, reliable and easily accessible information
on the criteria and procedures of external and internal quality assurance and the academic
and professional recognition of qualifications they deliver and provide complete description
of programmes and qualifications, preferably with descriptions of the knowledge,
understanding and skills that a successful student should acquire.

________________________
Suggested indicator: Information on the External Quality Assurance of the programmes is
publicly available on the university’s website (with links to accreditation agencies’ website)
and relevant information material.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Is there a university’s website?

•

Are there links on the university’s website to accreditation agencies?

•

Is the information material relevant?

Suggested indicator: Information on the recognition status is publicly available on the
website and relevant information material is provided.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Do the brochures and the university’s website accurately indicate its
recognition status?

Suggested indicator: Information on the Internal Quality Assurance system of the
university is publicly available.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Does the university’s website describe clearly and comprehensively the
Internal Quality Assurance structures and procedures?

Suggested indicator: Information on ILOs, a list of courses and credits, links to home and
host countries’ qualification frameworks, teaching learning processes and assessment
systems and the duration of the programme is publicly available.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Is the programme’s outline publicly available (on the university’s website,
printed materials, etc.)?

•

Does the programme’s outline cover adequately home and host countries’
qualifications frameworks, teaching learning processes and assessment
systems as well as its duration?
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Suggested indicator: Information on the provided qualification, by which institution and
how it relates to national qualification, is publicly available.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Do the university’s website, brochures and advertisements clearly indicate
which organisation(s) or system(s) provide(s) the qualification?

•

Do the university’s website, brochures, and advertisements clearly indicate
whether / how the qualification is related to the national systems?

Suggested indicator: Information on the profile of the teachers and contact details is
publicly available.
•

Does the university’s website indicate the teachers for each programme?

•

Does the university’s website provide accurate and updated information on
the profile of the teachers and their contact details?

Suggested indicator: If possible, statistical indicators by programme on the selectivity at
the entry, the study success rate and the labour market entry is made available.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Do the university’s website and / or printed materials provide statistical
indicators by programme on the selectivity at the entry (admission rate), the
study success rate (pass rate by year) and the labour market entry
(percentage of graduates employed after a given period of time)?

Suggested indicator: Information on tuition fees and available scholarships is publicly
available.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Does the university website indicate comprehensive information on tuition
fees and all other administrative costs?

•

Does the university website indicate comprehensive information on available
scholarships?

Suggested indicator: Information on the entry requirements, selection process and criteria
to the programme (e.g. prerequisites, expected grades, other experiences) is publicly
available.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Do the university’s website, brochures, advertisements and public fairs
provide the information on the entry requirements, selection processes and
criteria?

Criteria and Indicators for QA of TNE
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Suggested indicator: Information on the opportunities for mobility is publicly available.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Does the university’s website (and other communication channels) provide
information on the partnerships for mobility?

•

Does the university’s website (and other communication channels) provide
information on the funding opportunities for mobility?

Suggested indicator: Information on the study environment, student services and studentlearning opportunities is publicly available.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Does the university’s website (and other communication channels) provide
information on the study environment (facilities, access to libraries and
computers, students’ organisations and their activities, etc.)?

•

Does the university’s website (and other communication channels) provide
information on student services (academic and career counselling, health
and psychological support, cafeteria, etc.)?

•

Does the university’s website (and other communication channels) provide
information on student learning opportunities (extracurricular activities,
language classes, scientific events, conferences, etc.)?
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UNESCO recommendation: Higher education institutions / providers should collaborate
especially with quality assurance and accreditation bodies and with student bodies to
facilitate the dissemination of information.

________________________
Suggested indicator: Quality assurance bodies are informed about the nature of TNE
programmes.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Is the nature of TNE programmes communicated to the quality assurance
bodies?
Evidences may include official correspondences, e-mails, etc.

Suggested indicator: Student bodies are informed about the nature of TNE programmes.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Is the nature of TNE programmes communicated to the student bodies?
Evidences may include official correspondences, e-mails, etc.

•

Do students participate in TNE programme committees?

Suggested indicator: Records are maintained at institutional and programme levels
regarding TNE.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Are the administrative records (such as students’ registry, etc.) available?
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I) GOVERNANCE AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
UNESCO recommendation: Ensure the transparency of the financial status of the
institution and / or educational programme offered.

________________________
Suggested indicator: The institution is financially sustainable.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Is the public auditing of the accounts required? What are the conclusions of
the audit?

•

Are the annual accounts public and transparent?

•

Is information about the financial status of the institution available?

•

Is information about the financial sustainability of the institution available on
request?

•

What is the process for authorisation / licensing to ensure the financial
sustainability of the institution?

•

In case there is no national authorisation process, does this present a
problem or a risk for the programme?

•

Is there a review and monitoring process to ensure the financial sustainability
at programme level?

Suggested indicator: A TNE specific budget is provisioned.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Is there any TNE specific budget in both home and host institutions?

•

If the institution cannot / did not allocate a specific TNE budget, is a portion
of the overall budget earmarked for TNE provision?

Suggested indicator: Information about tuition fees, scholarships, mobility grants,
research grants, etc. is publicly and integrally available in relevant languages of the
institution.
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Suggested indicator: Information about institutional commitment to grant a diploma /
award / certificate to students in case of programme closure is publicly available.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Are there commitments made to students to obtain an official recognition for
their programme?

•

Are there Memorandums of Understanding between institutions to protect
the students if the programmes cannot be completed by the host institution?

•

Is there legislation in place to ensure that the students are enabled to
complete their degree?

•

Is there an agreement between partner institutions to commit to exit strategy
and resourcing, should the programme closes unexpectedly?

•

Is this commitment publicly available in the agreement?

Suggested indicator: Information about the governance structures is published.
Suggested aspects to investigate:
•

Is this information required by the process of licensing / authorisation /
accreditation?

•

Is the organisational chart published on the website?

•

Are the governance’s arrangements regarding TNE identified within the
organisational chart or in other areas of governance structures?

*
*

*
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